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This part  of the paper w i l l  enalyse the trend and pattern 
,. 
o ~ " m e q l + n t  that  existed in  ~ a ~ a y e i a .  Attention is drawn to 
the fac t  that  &e . . ana~ysia is 'constrained 60, a great extent by the 
la& of accurate .a@ u p t a d a t e  data. W e  therefore re ly  a ,great d e d .  
. . 
'on t€ie p&li&&118 of the ~e~ar tment . .of  Stjatiskics; chiefly data 
from th= , l ~ & &  on 'wlpl-nt, Uianp1oymentt @ underemployment 1962' 
. k , .  
and &e..'Secso - Econcapic Sample Survey. of ~ousehol& - Malaysia 
1967/6ES. W h  ,of Che analysis dqemls upon the 1967/68 S w q  
since the 
made here 
'eailier Repost is less  dee&LL&. Mention must alsoqbe - - 
. . 
that nq dethfled survey on meinpioyment has been under*.& 
. . 
i n  Malaysia s W e  1967. 
- 
, ,  * 
Without, i d -  &elves i n  the controversies associated . 
with definitions on 'uneuiplopent' - l e t  us relste~unempL$yment (as defined 
i n  the S67/68 ~urvey)' an "thqse persona who, having no jobs or  ia 
enterprise of their own, did not work a t  a l l  any time during the . 
rderence week and were looking for a job or wo~k". These afeected' 
persons are further sulHlassified into:- 
"(a)  those actively looking for  a job or work fo r  
pay or profit; and 
(b) those PAW were not acttvely Zooking for a job 
or d but wil l  accept a job ff given onen. 
These definitions m a y  le@d to various cankfmerefes regdl?dSng the 
interpretation of ' u m a p l o y n e n t ~  as such the available data on 
unemployment in the 1962 bprt and 1967/68 Sunrey may be a hiisrepre-" ,I 
sentation of reality -what more i n  Malaysia *ere the process of 
2 data-ccllecting 19 still  aspect . These limitations h e  unavoidable. 
The above definitions Mer to "open unemploymentw. . 
like any other such studies in othec developing counkies, it would be .' 
most . pe&h&%to take inOo acccimt the question 61: "underemployment" 
i l y  WOEJC~W part  kbe 'os for shorter 
. This is an isirportant feature of 
eloping ~ C t i e s ;  and yet the lack of proper and ' 
of eetimathg undwemployment has often led to the 
the whole problem a€ unemployment. 
2. For further discussion on definitional prpbkeau, on Wmplqment 
i n  Malaysia see David Lima1 "Ewnomic Qowth snd Developaenk In 
W. Malaysia 1947-19Wn Chap. 9 . - 
- 
Uoned Report and S w e y  mcj other related data thereafter, one will 
m a t  me pmblam of unenp19yment has increased over t ? w e  years, 
in 1973. Wikb a labour Eorce of n e d Y  6 million persons 5.n 1973, the 
population and hence the.lab= f@ - whi* ultimately creates 
serious struoftrral waancf&.within the W O W .  With an aveage 
within the l a s t  decade or so is t h e r e e  ' W t e  alarming. LiE, employment 
4. Treasury Econclllic Report 1972/3 W- 3* 
A sinilsr situation was also noted during the Qplementation of the 
F i r s t  Malaysia Plan (1966-70). %e plan aceorct3ngLy projected an' ' .  
.PI 
target of 2.8% annually or the creedon of 76,000 new jobs 
ing the .said perid. But "it is l ikely Wat this 
ra te  of growth has in fac t  been achiwed durfng the period. In park 
it appears that mtptt growth has been a s e o d a t d m r e  with enhamed 
productivity than increased emplspent I n  sectors like rubber, 
narmfacturing and transportm5. 
To complicate the unemploptent problem further, we find 
. . 
there is a scbstaiitlal p5rt.cif the vkrlcbq *ition . . which is 
. . 
. -.-- 
engaged under conditions of wage-employment. &ngst tbm we would 
.* - 
. . 
include those that ,=a self  ,ampL~y&d and unpaid faanily w&ers. 
. , 
. . 
Obviously the, bulk of w0ckeri is fottnd h the traditional or 
. . 
smallholding sector. The existence of such a ~~~er.0.r simply makes 
the measure of uqqployment and underemployment more cumbersome. 
"In West Malaysia *we the degree of ~clnnercialisatlon of agriculture 
and other tteticnal activi t ies is perhaps unusually high, the number 
of s&-mployed and unpaid f m i i y  wa~kers amounts to a t  i&t 40% 
, . 
of the 'labour force. W l y  three f f f ths  of f i e  group are agricu 
another f i f t h  i n  comerce and services and as much 
manufacturing sectorm6. 
5. Mid-Term Review of Fi r s t  Malaysia Plan 1966-70 p. 16 4% 
3. 
6. D.J. Blake - Unemployment: The West E x m l e  UMBC 
Economic F k l e w  Vo1.M No.1 1973 a1 David Limls, ~ea-  
on Malaysian EC0nccml.c Developent, Oxford U n l v e ~ i t y  Press 1935, 
p. 186-194. 6 !- 
workers i n  badly affected ipdusp5ies,,pmtiqlarly the labour intensive 
7 
export hdys.tries sujl as e&@c~ofif.cs a@ wood ,products1' . .. 
7.3% and 7.2% in 1973 and 1974 respectively. 
unemployment: Rural - Uzban Distribution 
The distribution of the labour fmmk as between the m a 1  . 
the l a b o u r a ~ e  i n  Malaysia and tnis would certainly have important 
economic implications. R&&ng .- to Table I $or tbe percentage 
. . . .  . 
distribution of the lebour Eome by racial groups i n  1967168, we can 
note the prepo&eme of 'Mala? employment ia the .-a1 sector while 
the Chipese are concentrated in the -c. 
Table I: ~ i s t r i b u t i o n  05 Labour Forte by Major R s d d  Groups in  
Rural. and Urban h e a s  1967/68 (%I. 
~&ouy,Force Malay Chinese i&Lan 
. . 
. .  . 
Total 50 -' - 36 . 13 . .  1 
, . 
R u r a l  , A 61 ' -  25 ... . . 13 . . . ._ . . . 1 
Urban 25 59 13 3 
- 
Source: S.E.S.S. 1967/68 
The above pattern of distribution is of cows(? fundamentdl b the 
orplaination of racial s~~pecieliaation & (3ccup~tiom. The racia l  
distribution i n  tcnns of secww earploymmt has-not Ehanged significantly 
## 
since 1967/68. One can still note that  prealomtnme of W a y  g 
employment i n  the qrfculturaL sect02 a&&iiterl rural  areas 
while Chinese employment is c&centratd in  the f owing act iv i t ies  
associated w i t h  the urban areas (See Table If). 
Table I1 
Peninsular Malaysia: Percentage Distribution of Emplpyment 
BY Race and Sector 1970 & 1975 
1970 Malays Chinese Indians Others 
Total 51.4 37.0 10.7 0.9 
~rimary(a3 67.6 J 21.4 10.1 0.9 
Seqgfary 30.8 59.5 J 9.2 0.5 
Tertiary(c) 37.9 48.3 J 12.6 1.2 
1975 Malays Chinese Indians Others 
Total 52.6 36.3 10.3 0.8 
Primary(a) 67.3 J 20.7 11.1 0.9 
Secondary 36.5 53.3 J 9.8 0.4 
Ib) 
Tertiary(=) 42.3 47.3 J . 9.5 0.9 
a - Agriculture 
* 
b - MMng, mcuarfacturing,.constnwtion, ut i l i t i e s  and transport 
3 
c e iurd retail  trade, banking, public adminetration, 
tion, health ahd defence. 
Source: Third Malaysia Plan 1976-80 p. 78. 
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impressive. The structsral  weaknesses of the t r d t i o n a l  agricultural 
. . . . .  
. . . . .  
sector s k  prevail so Uldt: dwixq the &!?I-75. w i o d  "'net absorp&Lon 
..: 
. . 
of . labour ., is expecw to be low in agricultwe wen though sizegble' 
, 
, . .>,,.-.. 
. :-... . . 
... . . 
production incresses are projecbed fo r  War, rice, palm oil. and other 
.- . .  - <;!: : . . -  
. . .  
major agricultural p r o d ~ c t s " ~ ~ .  
kwever what is mote significant, a t  this juncture, is im 
re la te  the problm of unemployment in terms OS Che rural-urban setting. 
Open unemployment in urban areas is indeed a serious prdlern Jnc: th is  
is consistently reflected i n  a l l  eskhates. I n  2.962 the m a n  r a t s o f  
. 
unemployment was 8.9% while the correspondhg r a t e  for  rural areas 
was estimated a t  5%. Similarly the figures dur* the l967/68 survey reflected 
a similar trend whwe it stands a t  9.9% abi compared to  5.4% for the 
rural areas. Grrespond%rg estiaates for 1972 were 20.2% and 6% 
respectively. Open tmmploymwt as such is characteristically an 
wban phenomenon. However, one can normally assodate  this ph&menan 
. . 
to  the process of &ral-ban @grotion. This  pmcF- significantly 
- 
9. D.J. Blake op dt 
increased in the laat few pars wi& the rapid phase of development 
. . 
i n  Malaysia's major .to&. The wki-urban migration can also he 
atti?icuted to other Pacbrs such the in r r f fec t iv~ess  of goverment 
policies to.&p&se hdis t rkes  and the inabil i ty of the agricultural 
sector to obmrb a l l  the &a1 rn8n&er. One therefore Cannot help 
i. 
but notice. that pppn .&lopent: 'h '++e urban areas is genera& mainly 
. 
fram the rues  areas. F o r  it is i n  the nvgl  areas that  the natural 
increase of population is w e  rapid while mployment opportunities 
have eorpancled leaSt rapidly i n  Wie rural secbor, There certainly 
exists sufficient evidence to substentiate the o c c u c e  of the rural- 
-
.wban migration process. Po~ulakion of urban areas have grown more 
rapidly than thet  of t)re N r a l  are#, despite We higher r a t e  of 
natural inrre?&ae.in the later. Between S S h l 9 7 0 ,  .the migratfon 
'process has been attributed as a ntajk factor that  contributes t o  
the annrial &uIation growth of 3-3s i n  4he urban areas compared t o  
a corresp6nrting figure of 2.4% ferr trhe rural  areas. Since the r a t e  
of open unekp~oymaht i n  the urban area8 is substantially higher 
Chan that  in the rwca'h areas, #is strongly suggests tha t  the pcocess 
of rural-&ben nrfgratfon i e  merely a tramfar of human resources from 
- -- - 
underemployment i n  a g r i c u l b e  ta apm unemployment in urban centres. 
Like rnw developing countries, Malaysia has attempted to 
r(B 
measure the less traetdbla cmtpnknts of undererap1eym.ent involving 
. . 
persons involuntarily working part-*e or  foi: stiosk& tkn normal 
p ~ F c d s  of rsork. Ohe such detailed study is the Soclo-Econoraic Sample 
.. 
. . 
1u'- 
. . 
. --  . Hours Worked Per Week Nuraber (in thousands ) As % of Total 
... 
... 
. . . . .  
48 hours and above 1,562.8 66.1 . . . .  
..... 
. . 
- ,  . 
. . . , .  
..'I .^ 
. . " . 25. - .a ,- -.: ,.
. - c 5311.9""" 2.6 
. . . . . . .  
. . . .  - ,. . 
". .-. 
. . .  .267.3 .- ....*. - , .
. . Less than 25-haus 11.3 
. . . . . . . . .  
.... 
' h c l  , T O T A L . !  .: y x C . ~  2A,365A loo 
in agricultzVe to wWk less than 48 houks per week. O u t  of the t o m  Rlrmber 
._ - . 
of persons working less than 25 hours per week, 76.5% are engaged i n  agri- 
culture whiie 8.6% are i n  Eanufac&ing.- ~mo@*&se k c  are not M, severely 
underemployed and work between 25 - 48 hours per week, 75.5% are engaged in  
agriculture while 7.6% are i n  rnanwfachuing. (Refer to Table IV) 
Table IV: Percentaae distribution of emuloved by mnnber of 
hours worked ~ e r  week and Indwtrv. 
Totel NMtber .. Persons enalovt 
Industry i n  thousands 48 houcs 1 25 - 46 1 Less the! 
1, hgricultural 
products 
processing. 
. -  ' 52.4 . . 3 3 i 7  , 34.0' 
6. 
water & s a d  97.9 1.5 
-- 4.6 
services 
3. Ccwmerce 255-2 80.3 14.9 4.7 
9. Services 413.0 1 90.0 1 5.7 1 4.3 
Total 2,365.4 ,, 66.1 22.6 11.3 
Source: SESS 1967166 p.149 
- 
25-48 
hours * 
(6) 
-
30.3 
45.2 
2.2 
7.6 
2.0 
The reasons for acute underutilization of hurnian resources, particularly . 
conspi- in agriculture, ase of course varied and complex. %e ph-emn 
is M e e d  structural - where one tends to aseo.Eia'te wi* t h p p o p r i a t e  factor 
pmportiong a shortage f o  r d  capital and an abundance of untrained 
or  UnSMllea l&oUr. 
18/- 
, . 
sector. 
- 14 - 
that  employment o p p a r W t i e s  thrown open to females have more or 
less kept pace with the influx of females i nk  the labour markett***. 
This view should however be inteqreted with caution. It may be 
observed that  female mearbers of the wzking age groups may not actually 
present t h ~ e l v ~  i n  the labour market ac t lveh  looking fo r  work, 
but would be willing to accept renumerative employment should the 
opportunity arise. For instance, some women i n  rural  areas "do 
not seek full-tidke employment now bemuse thy know that i n  the area 
they l ive  apportunities do not exist. Since they are not seeking work, 
they are not, by definition, C)ne can therefore visualise 
a situation i n  uhich the data on female unenploynent may be underestimated. 
identify the ahove-montiond type oS unm%,loyment as the "passively 
unemployedn - a group seperlnte frau those actively looking for  work. 
In the 1967/68 S.E.S. Survey, it was noted that  66.8% of the unemployed 
are females, and a subs%tial portion of than are concentrated i n  the 
m a 1  areas. 
W. Federetion of Malaya R e p o r t  on Employment, ulsmploynent and 
underemployment1 1962 p. 26 
proportion of the unmployed. For i n s b e ,  43.M 05 &e m&p1oyed 
Period of Unemploynent 1962 1967 
. . .  . .  
. : 
More than 1. year 29.70 43.88 
6 -yls - 1 year 22.31 20.43 
. . 
3. months -: 6, months 12.25 14.29' 
Less than 3 months 33.52 21.39 
. ,  
. . I  
Source: S.E.S. Survey 196+ 
-
.. . . 
. . ., . '  . .. . , . . .  
. . . . 
I n  1962 as much as 29.7% of those out of work were unenployed 
for  a period of wer o m  year. The situation in'1967/68 has relatively 
d e t e r b r a t i d  On the basis of the avaflable data, one tends to 
conclude that  the bulk of unemployment continues t o  be structural.  
/ 
l'he e a n s P t y  has ~t been expanding E U f f i c i e n t S y  f a s t  enough to 
absorb the ever increasing labour force. This is supporked by the 
much higher hcidence of ~ l o y m e n t  in the two youngest groups i.e 
15-19 and 20-24 yews. "If unemploynent had been mainly caused by 
cyclical changes i n  effective demand, it seem most improbable that 
it muld have been centered so largely i n  these two groups. Again, if 
unemployment were mainly seasonal ot fridtional, the average duration 
of unemployment would have been lessn14. 
Un~lownen t  i n  Cenns of am qroupq 
A moat str- feature 05 unempl~ymenC is tha t  it is 
concentrated.amofg IWeyoung; Thg un&lomt Fn the l5-19 age 
groups accounted fa r  nearly half o f t h e  tatdl unemployed i n  1967/68. 
If this  age group is extended include those below 24 years, then it 
w i l l  account far 75% of the to ta l  unemployedd; Associated with the 
predominance of youthful -loyment, first-time job seekers made up 
the majority of the jobless. bf the total  number out of work, nearly 
two-thirds had never be* employed. 
. . 
14. SESS 1%7/68, op c i t  p.118 
Malaysia arising mainly fm the la& of enploylaant 8bsorptbm by 
. , 
a* .. D~X: :BT;~%, ot. . qit. . : . . .  . . . . . . .  . .~ . . .  . . . . . . . .  -  :. . . .  
. ? , _  ._ _ . 1 
. . - .. - .,. ". . . . . 
, . 
. - ~ my- 
........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , - --.-- ,;;, ,-.-,, -... L.;1., .-., --.- - -  
. 
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PART 11: 'Phe Essentbls ofi .EduceUonal PI- t - n Malavsia r t '  
d 
, - ~. . . 
. ... 
F.duc&Ianel plaidng is an essential &rnpo&it of any global 
. , I ! .  
, . . . . . 
. . 
. ,  . . . .  
. . 
developw~t s t r a w .  Vlewed strictly from the economic viewpoint, 
, . , . 
necessary to achiwe the asplratiorp, objectiy~s and targets as are laid 
d , . , ,- - 
. . 
. . , . ,  . .  . . . . .~ . ~. 
~.~ ... . .  
educati~a , a r $ ! , ~ t  in general ;the 404ioref growth nor are they in general 
, . .  . . 
. . 
~. . 16 the .s&e bottleneck restralnhg increaqes' h output qnd productivity . 
..' ,. . 
education pLa,ys its .vital qqle., This section of the paper ,begins w i t h  
. . 
a b r i d .  survey &.the stcucture of the &esent educational systan 
followed by y &a@m of the manpower demand and supply p~sf.tioW 
. I . . 
in Malaysia. Phe poi* hp1icaHoons as the dmve for k u & ~ o n g  
17 in Malaysia will  thea be dhcussed a t  length . 
' 4  ' 
17. These are *ant mwdy to stjmUlnte dia~ussion into an area 
that h m  cane inereasiingly to be rewgrbed as a verl important 
aspect of develop~ent planning. 
28 
structure of the Present EdGbatSozd System h MBLwsia:- kle present 
sducationnal system 3n 6Waysia via8 largely ~~1~ from the BritiSh 
colonialists although niuch changes have occurred iince Idependence 
- 20 - 
20% is alloted for physical and health education, a r t  and handmrk 
for  & p q o s e  of enhancing the physical, social and moral development 
of the children an4 f inally tPle balance of 6% of teaching time is  
devoted t o  the tea- of religious subjecb like I sLamiC rel igiow- . 
knowledge with the alm of skeang.thenirq the pupils' moral and s p k i t u a l  
values. 
The major objective of the comprahendve curriculum a t  the 
lower secondary level, which is  an extension of We curriculum a t  the 
primary level, is the provision of opprkmi t ies  to pupils t o  follow. 
various types of p r w o c a t i o ~ ~ l  subjects apart from the basic o r  core 
subjects. To achieve the above objective, 3 optional subjects t o  be 
offered for  3 years i.e. -1ndusbial Art, Agricultural Science md 
Commerce have been introduced. It is hoped that  via this system, 
pupils w i l l  be given ,an opportunity to follow a course of thei r  choice 
based on their  own individual ab i l i ty  and interest. These courses, 
it rwt be emphasised, are only pact and parcel  of a general education 
and are not meant t o  prepare pupils for  any cne particular type of 
job or profession. (For detai ls  of currictda fo r  the lower sec0xxda-y 
school i n  Malaysia, please see Appendix 1) 
A t  the upper secondasy level, pupils are channelled into one 
of the following stream#:- kts ,  Science, Technical or Vocational, and the 
curriculum followed is th&efore dependent upn. which one of the above 
sbeams a pupil has been chamelhd into. (Please see App- 2 •’or 
weekly time allotted to h various subjects). 
There are two major s treamat  h e  S ix th  Fom:level v ie  . the . 
3 .  
kt.s a d  Science*: Supris-ly wen up to the present stage, much of 
..! . 
tho curricula fcu: these two stream are' deter&& .,the Cambridge 
University Local  Examinations Syndicate although .&e Fhlstry of 
, . . , .. . 
Educatiqti and ,the ~g iv&i ty  of ..Malaya do f o h ,  We@ views on course 
- .  
cont&ts frm time to +dpe .. If.;,;.l, pwt$.&~ly .,p.i; :,.. !. kih respec& to Malay Language 
. . ~ .  
. . 
',. <.- ,--'. :. 
. ",:. 
and Litkature and, the . Gwmal . Paper.' 
students who have obtained their S i f i l  Pelajarm Ways ia  (SPM) or 
Kebdngsaan P4alaysia. Presently, only Science subjects plus h..language 
- . 
. .. 
- .. 
courses are t&ight at'this  ibatsiculation cowse w i t h  'the. a;ljn of eansabng 
. . 
.. . 
- 22 - 
an adequate supply of bMdputra students into the Science and E'Eedical 
Facdties.  The University of Malaya w i l l  also be hplementing a 
p rog rme  of a similar nature beginning from the next academic session. 
A t  We tertLiory level, which constibates the apex of the 
comfzy's educatiomtl system, the corucses &fwd are both wicla and 
complex. The cwricula are dmfgnsd by t2le &d.%vidual ruliversities, 
colleges or polytscfvrics themselves a c c o r d i n g ~ e  of the 
education offered by the inst i tut ion concerned.  the^ b a1 obiective 
is the t r a in ing  of skilled manpower as is t a p i r e d  by the d e v e l o p n t  
n - & 9 ~ , k p p n a i x  3 shows indetail  the various types of 
courses offered by the various h i i t u t i o n s  of higher ler?nring a t  thr 
certificate, diplma at%3 degree lwela. 
Having attempted a t  a brief and broad survey of the curricula 
of our Country's educatloml system, it is now tknely for  us to rmrvey 
the manpower needs of o w  r m ' s  development programme and thereafter 
to discuss whether rising p&lic expendikures on education axe l ikely 
to  ass is t  i n  the generation of dwelqment o r  other wise. 
Namower demand and syrrplv &r Malaysia:- * The Government conducted 
a Msnpower Survey in  9 2 3  covering fie private ancl public sectors of 
the economy t o  assess We extent of the shortages experienced and the 
19. This section draws heccily frcnn the section cn 'Mapower Demand and 
Supply, 1976-801, Third Malaysia Plan 1976-1980, Government 
Press, p.154-155. 
the survey together w i t h  estimated requirements of skilled manpower for 
,Aa. 
El) 
Tot& Vacancies require 
(%I 
. . . .  
.. 
. . : 
. . . .  
. . . * 7. . L: ., ,, < 
sd&ntists::-,&gheers: '&&a1 &=tors and" denasfis where the p@rcqtage 
'Cable 7 shows the deaaM and supply af diplbma and degree 
graduates by type of education for i%e period 1976+0. %is calls 
particularly at the middle and 'tertiary l w e l  where a balance between 
the axpansion of sUence and technical subjects 'at the tertiary 
l w e l  on the an% hand onl lfberal arts on the other shoul0. be strike. 
Table VII: MALAYSIA: DEMRM) AND SUPPLY CF DrPLCEIA .4ND DEGREE 
, GRNXIAATES SX TWS OF EZ)UWLTIOM, 197640. 
Course Diplama Degree Diploma Degree Diplma Degree 
(%I (%I 
Arts and Ihana- 
ntties including 
B ~ i n a s  11,205 7,518 6,383 10,575 - 43 + 41 
Science 9,474 8,330 6,337 7,565 -33 - 9 
~ e d i c ~  ard 
Dentistry . . .. - 1,050 - e00 . - - 24 
Agriculture and 
Related Sciences3,200 1,150 2,421 674 - 24 - 41 
Other Scien~e~r 6,274 6,130 3,916 6,091 - 3 0  - 1 
Technical 8,177 3,432 5,316 1,793 -35 -48 
E- 4,965 2,122 3,909 1,296 - 21 - 39 
Architecture & 
635 250 881 208 * 39 - 17 
150 233 37 - 8 -75 
Other Technical 2,325 910 293 252 -87 -72 
. - --  
Total 28,856 19,280' 18,036 19,933 -37 + 3 . 
. b 
, . 
. . 
From the table, seve~lal points are worthy of mention: 
(1) For IAe degree level, requirements are expect& im 
exceed output far both the sdence and technical 
fields. In the Arb and Mwanities including 
Busiras, howsver; output is expected to exceed 
Table 8 shows Me manpower supply and demand of 30nnal school 
' 
system according b educationd qualsicakion fpr p d o d  19?4 - 80. 
. ., . . 
. . . .  
. . 
. . ~ -  . - 
- --..- - .-- -..-,- 
. . . . . . . .  
. . : - 
. .  
......_ . . . . . .  . .---. _ ._._ 
. ..... . . .  . . r. . . . .  
. . . .  
--.. 
" 
. : i .  .: . . ,  . 
~. 
. . 
. . . .  
.- : . , , . ,. : . . 
. . 
Table VEX: Manpower supply and demand of formal school system accordiiq 
to @duCs.tiolml aualification for ~eriod (L974-1980). 
1 Fducational Qualification 
Lower than I=---- 
Excess ( + I  
I - - -  
Notes: (1) Source of manpower demand: %&@~&c Planning U n i t  
(2 )  Supply (outgut): From the formal school system only. Source: EFRD 
The table shows that  for  the period 1974-80 , there w i l l  be 
an wcess of supply of menpoluer: for a l l  lwels of secondary education 
€%ept the l@c l ~ e l  where it is e o b a t e d  there will  be a shorffall  
of 24,736. The excess of supply is particularly acute fo r  those wl th  
less than LCE although the situation is just as serious for those w i t h  
Policv Imlications for EducationaJ Plaantna i n  Malaysias. Arising 
from the above cowparison of the demand and supply positions of 
manpower w i t h  d i f f e r n t  levels of &ucaUon, several policy impLications 
281- 
. 
/ 
w.rke~.s. f o r  the wentire :B.l.p p#bd . . is ., ..pstimsted . . . .at 190,000. The 
hplica*on. for educatio?)&:.planning . 
. ., . ,  h& . .  .. inv~ lves  the mode. of -3nparting - .  
sk i l l s  of the r ight  kind so: th* . #@ . .  maqafa&uring . sectpr w i l l ,  . . be ., . . 
enswed. of. its adequate. supply. ,. vg . . ,@g4W . . . . yrkers. It: py.peen. ., 
manufacturing se& , . with. . g e ~ s a l  s.wbndgry. .- , . . @ , ~ s i ~ n  .. . N.. @en . - , . . 
- 5 ' ,  ' . 
develop their sk i l l s  .on: the job, In; qthes , q~r$lg, . formal gee ; employment 
. . . . * .  . . .  . . . .. .. . . 
ducation should aim a t  fonniq  :,t.caLnab$e,pw@ej --#le.th~.,.task of 
... 
developing specific skills should be.;*;~pyy@ill2;Y . .. . o pf.-wployers, .- 
both publie and private. 
related to  emplaymq~t in in$ulstry which is f ipqc+ by a - p a p 1 1  . 
thus provided support a training organts~f3.can called 'SEW, cmnpletely 
. . .  . __ __.-_ .__.-_ . .._.... _".. " . -  
independent of the .nctnistry of education, which trains thcss whs.:are . :: 
20. F. Harbieon, Ech!oational Planning and Human ~ s a u r o ~ ~ w e l ~ - k , ~  
Unesco: Internatfonal Ins t i tu te  for EdtrcaCional Planning,p.l4. 
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employed or are about to be employed i n  the various industriss. 
Similar arranqetcepts exist  in Venezuela and ~ r q z i l ~ ' .  
Malaysia could perhaps explore, this possibility, particularly 
with respect to the financing part, which in . fac t  is l ine  with the 
intended establishment of a ~ a ~ o n ' k l  Industrial Training Council, 
with representation froin 50th the private and public sectors, 
Wer the Ministry of Labour and  enp power^^. It is the objective of 
this h d l  to bring both the s&~rs closer in  the formulation and 
implementation of tra- program88 that  w i l l  ensure tha t  tra- 
23 is more directly related t o  the naeds of enrployment . If part 
of the funds for  the mxming of these programmes could m e  from the 
private sector as is envisaged in the Plan, then the resources 
released could be utilizied for the financing of general secondary 
education &ich is rctpialy expandicq. 
Anather essential component of educational planning in 
Malaysia conc- We balance, more particularly i n  the f ie ld  of 
higher educatim, between science and technology, on the one ham?, 
and the l iberal  arts, on the other. This 3.6 highly relevant consldeing 
the fact  that M&aysSa ell he experienchg a shortage 
22. Third Malaysia Plan, b i d ,  pi157 
23. B i d ,  p.157 

. . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . 
. . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  " ... , 
,' 
. . . .- 
. . .  
. . 
&iiitaka'itdb? . . Jfl&mw, . . may lead to wides&eiad f&&at.hnir 
. . . . .  . . .  
. . 
, . 
. ., 
. . 
~. 
. . .  
question here b., do yoci reay in the. frq ,play bf. .the market of do y k  
. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
. . . r. 
. . . . .  
.. - , 
. . -. 
=en .&e ~dw~~& fo= 'frr&v&rsiky edu;c&Aon qen in the Arts a d  
. ,.. . . i ' 
For exmle, the =lacy o f  a fgneLe B.A. is, on arerage, at least 
. . .  
. . 
for admission. . 
. . 
development plann+ng. . 
. . , ., . .. . _ - - .  . _ - ._  ... ...,: ... 
. . 
. . . ~ 
. 
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incubated in aur school - ledyers towards jobs of a technical and 
agricultural nature are correct, there may arise the problem of 
a diveqence between the need for technician8 and agricultural workers 
and the denand for those jobs. (-1n fact,  s elear distinction m u s t  be 
msdr between ne& a& demand i n  the aontoxt & manpowar studites and 
education. Needs are clekndnd by' tie 3nsnpower assessment and 
represent the count%yls manpower or educa t io~L r@~memtg to meet 
specific social, poli t ical  and economic goals. h a n d  reflects 
individual desires to prepare fo r  a particular profession or  trade, 
the desires forgiven types of education and theee are very much 
determined by the structure of incentives which we have discussed 
earlier and the aitiRdes generated. Tor csmnple, a general secondary 
education that places ~ J O  much emphasis on the academic rather than 
vocational and agricultural subjects may churn out students who 4 
are generally c o n t e n p h  of technical training and especially of 
 
agriwltucul trainin425 a m  a cowtry m y  be experiencing 
c r i t i ca l  shortages of sdcilled msnpower in these ka f ie lds  as is the 
case w i t h  Malaysia (again see  Table 7 abcve). These educated may 
possess 1;lmited functional mobility in the sense that they prefer t o  
look for  non-laanual work and are not prepare€! to a-t w~rk #at 
so i l s  their hand826. l h~  problem nray however be lee~isene8 if job 
openings of a whitecollar nature are persistently being reduced. 
a 
25, Keith B. G r i f f i n  and John L. E m s ,  ibie, p. 162 
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In t&e t ight  of the above, as much aphsrjs should be placed 
. 
on changing the. curricula particularly a t  the secondary Level, f r o m  
being b o  academic oriented toweds being more Vocational and 
agricultural biased, as on i t s  mere expansion-Far m a p l e ,  the Third 
Plan estimates that  Malaysia needs agricultural manpower to the tune of 
190,000 for  the entire plan period. %is coupled w i t h  the f a c t  that 
27 Waysid  is predelPinanCly an agricultural country implies that  she 
requires an educationa3 refom that  emphasbs.es as nnrch'on agricultural 
as vocational training. Unless this i s  done, the a g ~ i c u l h u a l  sector, 
the backbone of the Malaysian  omm my, may be starved of mahpower 
who are receptive to technical changes tha t  are l ikely to raise 
28 productivity . This may prove to be one of the constraints of 
development in Malaysia. 
Once the curricula has been reformed, attention a11 have to 
be paid t o  i ts  e x p h i o n  and w i t h i n  t h e r c & l ~ o f  expansion, attention 
w i l l  have to be paid bwards what levels of education should be 
expanded. For example, %&at emphasis should be made pn primary, 
secondary and higher education when making imestmenb i n  cducatlon? 
23. For example, value addad 3n the eylricultural sector accounted 
for aboutso% of 6DF in  2975, see Third Malaysia P l a n ,  mid, 
Table 2-1, p.12. 
28. Of course, many other factors influence the willingness and, 
readiness of We a g ~ i n t l b a l  •’arnrwzs ta accept technical 
changes which again is only one of swera l  f a c h r s  &fet ing  
a g r k u l h r a l  pmducti+i.ty. 
%all we have uniVwsal primary educatfon but a t  e qedE;e of 
. . 
secondary or  t&&q &&ational or shal l  we g$ve top pniority 
' . /  , 
to se~ondary' edwtiun? I& strategy-bf educational planning is 
- .  
complete uni& iii choi&hi&+ been made. it would s ~ a o  to us that  
leveis of 'education up &ill the ripper secondary lev€l and t o  make 
..,, 
. . 
... . . 
, 
. . 
- . . . : A ? ,  .: ... 
, - 
. .. . 29 
re~~ammendation for' ihefr' rcqJired expansion. . 
. . . ..i -. 
. 
~. 
.. . 
.:.,,s. . ., . . 
. , . .  . . .  i:. :..* 
6 -  . 
Related bn&s the &ice between -&ion- of the afferent 
. , . . .- 
. . .  
. . 
. . 
levels of education' is the: re la tad  '.~ho:Iee. 
..:. .. quality, and 
numbers. Which is to b= $siphasis&? in-the f ie ld  of universi:* 
education, for  instance, do you aim a t  hereasing raunbers resulting 
in poor lecturer student ra t io  and increasing wekloads far lectmers 
numbers but better qualiiy'prohrcts? .'he questien is, what kind 
of balance do you s&ike between these tkw types of higher education, 
sFnce you cmrmt have h t h  nuarbers ' a d  quality? This choice is  
particularly relevant to Malaysia whicKhas in the past five yems 
seem, a rapid expamion i n  t e r t jwy  @ucaUon particularly with 
.- 
- . 
khe establishment-& four more wivemi t ies  together with the ex- 
pansion at the oldest and most established university i n  the country. 
. . . . . .  . ,  , , .- 
. ,  . 
Table  9: PIALAY&A: 'ENROLMEW~'IEC@&SES IN, &@&Y EDDCATION 1970--75 
. . . . .  
. . . .  . . . ... . . .. , . Increase(%) 
197.0 '1975 1971-197S 
Universitl;' L e v e l  
Total l3.324 
The clemow fo r  higher education has become Bogreat and so general 
that, politically, it ha6 became almost bposraible to slow down this 
expansion of university edudation. 
Once the cornpositibn of the aducatioml programme and the 
rnnnber of people to be *abed a t  the different levels has been 
determined, the next task is to minimize the costs of training, 
builQings and equipment. Indeed, in country after countryl the share 
of gave-ent M g e t s  t o  education has already ~eached k e  p i n t  
Where the International Ins t i tu te  QE Educational Planning, on offshoot 
of UNESCO refers to a 'World C r i s i s  i n  Education' and argues th& the 
L h L t  on educakiomL vatam, at least ae a proportion of: t%e 
- 
government budget, has been Re situation i n  Malaysia is 
M less diffwent UriM 12% oB Federal Governrnemt .otp@ikwe being 
31 
allotted~ to education. 
Finally, %ugh by no means the least inrportrult, educational 
rightly so when it is stated %hat Nth@ educational system shall be 
(a) the wntinued bpXewentatitm, i n  stages, of Bahasa 
Irtalays2a as bhe nain medium of insmction a t  a l l  
levels; 
(b) the dweJopment of personality, character and good . 
- 3D - 
(c) narmwing the gap in educati- opportunities between 
33. Third Malaysia man, ibi&,,p.391 - , .  . 
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h major -1- face& here ' is  the lack of a sufficient 
rnvnber of bwnipuira students w i t h  tne mWnm admission qualifications 
applying for  places %n%o khe Sd-e and technical f acu l t i e s  at  these 
various Universities. This could be due to past neglect and .the 
structure of wege 3scentivee &&ch do not discriminate between 
k f b  and Science graduates, particularly in %e public sector. Hence 
opt  for the'relatively easier Arts and IhYhdties courses a t  the 
universities, Bnd be subsequently abmxbed ink the Civil o r  Teaching 
Service rather than slq in  khe other more c-etitive fields. 
and technical f ie lds  eFther at  ham or abroad plus the  bright 
. - 
prospectts for  bm&putea ~ : i & k i f  ic and technic& p~sonne l  that  now 
&.st both in the private and public sectors. 
. . 
To ensure an ad-te supply of b\lmiputra candidates into the 
scientFfic ard technical f d t i e s ,  Universiti Wangsaan RnlJysia 
, ' 
has ini t iated a matriwLation cc+urse aimed a t  preparing its students, 
all of whom have achiewed reaeonably good results i n  Science either a t  
the S.PA as. M.C.$for the Science and medical courser, offered a t  
+he %ivetsity. Prcpsrabions are being made to Mtiata #is prograume 
lhixd Malaysia P l h ;  %is calls for increased output 
of scientific, ..=echnlcal, aixi agrLcuXtura1 manpowcr, 
particula@y'at: .#a middle and hkti&y level Where 
-c 
-..- ' 
a balance between the expansion of scLence nn2 technical 
subjects at the tertiary Zwel on the one hand and 
liberal arts on the other should be strike. 
34. Third Malzysia Plan,  ibid, p.387 

. . 
(vi)  Once the curiLt?#.xLa had. been det&nh&, sducational 
opportm3ttes s h d d  be expanded in line w i 9 1  popu- 
> .  . 
latAon growth kZMdysh- educational planning in 
.. , I 
. . 
> 
- Malaysia he to dettsmhe which level of ehcation 
. . . .  
s h d d  be given priority in its expansion prograinme 
(v i l )  Educational expansion entails increasing costs w h i c h  
should be minimized. 
( v i i i )  ~ i n a l i ~  the paper eupkasiaes on education as an 
. . 
need'for educational reform, we how tzvn to an 
ane3ysis of the various enploymetat strategies that 
have been adopted and wtll be adopted i n  an aktenpt 
to reduce the growing seriowne6s of #e unemployment 
problem i n  Malaysia. 
. .  , 
anrnrm fo~lowipg .... , the. ste& :-. of thi,pbp~iatiOi &rirth both in the 
. . 
. . 
urban and rural are-. The dieproportionak.6 gmwf$ .~ the population and 
, . 
expansion in . jqb : creqtion . has =putkkd in '.an L a s e  fin.'b&lopnt as 
rate has risen to around g.. ,..qp unemi,lo.iment problei has then grown to 
. . . .  
be more serious than &at  i n  @e mtddle %koi 's .  '. 
During the First Malaysia Plan period &em I966 to 1970, the 
e c o h q  maintained ..pn arinual.,grovth rate of st% pei. cent; but the 
, __ :.- 
, , . .  ... : 
country's off ic ia l ly  e~nputed unomploymbt.kate~rose-Era 6.5% to 8%. 
By 1973 and 1974, it had been brought down iD 7.3% and 7.2% respectively. 
Wer the period 1970-75 which coinddcd w i t h  the Seccnd Malaysia Plan, 
1971-1975, enploymeat has been projected Cc increase a t  an unprecedented 
rate of 3.2% per annum but the numbes of jobs to be created cl expected 
to lag behind the inrreaee i n  the labour force. In fact, "in the l a s t  
. .. .?.<f L '  ,-' i .,,j,. .: . . . 
year (1975 1, -tbkl empldm&t qw $y . Less thah'ane percent as compared 
The intensity of the un&plqmen~ pr+m has been prominent pot 
only i n  the urban are& where the unenr~loym~t rate has been 28.25% of @- 35qo 
the Labour force with a ,high ~ercentaqe of mth unemlopent, but "h'v -a9 -lb 
also equally a serious problem %n the mal areag,where. the rate of 
wemployment affects 30-35% of the 1- force, rw-ing f~om 1544. 
. . 
age groups. In addition, unAermiployment remip@~iwideapread, 
-
age ~~coups  S t 9  @, %&a has is- ~~a .eind &,.a% -t.Wdy 331 'We 
36. Department of Statistics, Socio-Economic Sslqplc S w e y  of Hcuseholds: 
Employment and Vnemplcyment in West Malaysia, 296740, K.Lunyxu. 
numbers of younger persons within the whole population, but more so the 
rapid expansion of educ~tion which each year produces and wcowages 
s o @ d  change, process of wbanCsation, end the respcnse t o  urban-nu& 
differences in expected e d r q s .  
'Ihe growing swiousn- of ~employa~wt and We r&e of causes 
underiying it have fostered Wle @ for major changes i n  tSle c o u n W g s  
development planning fa carbat the significantly increasing lwels of 
, unemp2oyrwkt. The strategy &r employment has been t r d t k e d .  through the 
objectives of the comrtcy'a.F&v@ear Developnent Plans, particularly 
so since the Fiyst, Second and Third Nalaysia Plan, and in the recently 
introduced New EconoarLc Policy (NEP). 
T-port and sb, 
. . .  Utilities. . , 210' , . 60:  $?a , . 210. -a2. 42 3.7 

Under the FkP, the agrkcultural sector was expected to provide 
for the largest absklute inacease in empioyment. The provSsion'bf 
la jobs over the Plan to represent an amual grorrttih rate .of 
- , ?... 
and irrigakon';'•’ok neh.v. +r tdknd double krbpphq progr~es: The 
emphasis &$d & the &d di&iomknt pro'&r-&'-took thc&'&vwtige ';if: 
development of virgin land, follbwed'by land aevelopnent Seh&n~f of -. 
* 
state Governments and private agencies. The land dwelapnent pregr'rarmnes 
4 
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36,000 jobs a t  an annuel ra te  of increase of 3.8% or an average annud 
increase of 1,200 fobs. %is ccirlcided with the govermwt's adoption 1 
of policies towards further growth of the private sector, particularly 
the modern industrial sector including,small-scale industries. 
Since nid;196CPs the', governnent has worked t o w a r d s  r ~ p i d  
economic. growth of the m&&. Rapid industrial development. for 
prpductivfty and g r ~ '  has been adopted through g r o e  in both Local 
and foreign imreataenks, extansion bf industrial ix fn t ives ,  imprwanent 
. . 
,- 
In export perf~mance, and o*er s k a ~ e g i e s  uch as hport-substitU.ting 
industrialisation p r o g ~ & ~ ~ ~ l &  grT& of mamfacturiy s ~ c t o c  ha? 
j, .. ' i been aimed ag the achieveknt i f  & q d c  growth and to  diversify 
1. . . .  ~. , 
the economy t, raduce depe&enc~ cn nmmw range of Cpunodities Jnd 
',i ' ' . . .: 
. , 
therefye ._,. :. incrmae .mploynren&por&ti~.  
L , ... i i . . 
... . .  
. 1  . 
.,. .. . .  
. . . - 
strategy also fOt;;ss,d on bM&'sectors such as commerce, 
construction, transport, sendces and u t i l i t i es .  These five sectors 
- - 
. . .  
had been pro jecected to 'cater for an increase of 42,000 jobs a t  an average 
armual r a t e  of 3.7 percenk. %& provide considerable row !+ for  
employment opportunities in view of the substantial expansion program& 
i n  the various ackivities emri&ged owr the Plan period. 
-. 5@ -- 
. . 
- 
,.. - .: 
,. . . . . .  
... i .  ..'I i: . . . .  . . .  
. I .  - 
Complementary t o  the& str&t&ea, education p1anntng and tra- 
8. 
piays an important role i n  ,the d&v+Lopen# . . . .  planning and the strategy for 
. . 
, .~ 
. . . . . . .  3, ..:! ,. . ~. ..* 
. - I. ., 
anplopemt. Under the I%?, education and training: were a c c o ~ &  
. ,  . - ,  
.. * ' 
very &h priority &th en aUo.cation ainountl.ns to nearly 10% of total 
" ,. 
public develcpment expenditure be&& cn the prenise to reorlent wYp& . 
to manpower demand. Education pil&ng has been looked upon q. a 
machimay for manpower planning and deve10pment. In fact, investments 
the achievement is below the prajec* brget. The total rnonber ;;f 
......... 
. - 
- 
;_ ....... ,t"_ .. 
jobs. created over the: FMP peSiad ikii 356,000 which is 27,000 short o f  
, ..-. :' .:.:.:. .' 
the project& target of 377,000. Consequently the incidence of un- 
. . .  
ernploym&it went up fm,. 6% at the start of.. the- *i& %..&ii d 
. . . . .  
. 5 .. ..: ../ . . . .  : 
. . .  , . . . . .  
. . . .  in 1970. .:..: 
2 ... . . . . . . . .
. . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  i. 
. . .  
. . 
... ,,,, '.: !.< ' ,: , . 
. -  , : ,$,,- I 
. . 
. : .  
, . 
- g l  - 
Table 11: Ergployment by Sector 1965 - 1970 
Agriculture 
Electricity, Mat& dnd! 
Sanitary Services 
. . 
.. , 
, . 
Transport, Storage and 
C o ~ c a t i o n s  : 
Services 
Increase 
too01 
Average &mud 
Growth rate(%) 
Total 25908 2946 - '  3S0, 2.6 , 
. . ... . 
. . 
. . 
. . Source: Seccnd Malaysfa PLan, 1971-75,p.90 
The unsatisfactory p i c b r e  af the provisiohs for  greater 
enployment o p p r k t i e t ,  over khe FMP period had been reflected as 
early as during the Nid-tern Review of the FW? over the period 1966-63. 
It was pointed out that  ''The Plan projected a r a t e  of growth of employment 
of 2.8% fier annum or the creation of some 380,000 new jobs during the 
five year pariod. Itts not likely that  th is  r a t e  of growth has %act 
been achiwed during We period under review. In  par t  it appears tha t  
output growth has been associated more with enhanced psoductivity t h ~ n  
increaed employment i n  sectors lUce rubbet, manufacturing and bansport. 
Moreover, the ra te  of i m r e s h n t  growth i t s e l f  Sel l  8hOxt of ib ~DT~oL"~ ' ,  
- 
r 
" / I 
T !" 
For agricultural employment, the target of the annual growth 4- 4 
ra te  of 2.35 over the Plan period waa considered dmbitio~s when compared to 
. . -,-- - ' 
the annual powti& of Only 1.7% ~btained over the period of ten years 
fnwn 2956-65. Over the period 19Z6-65, it had been observed that  land 
. . 
develc&ent programmes partiCtrlarly &b&h .. . achieviment of FELDA. 
State governments and a b e g h h g  was effected i n  acceletating land 
dwelopent by the private sector. Nevertheless, there had been 
a general decline i n  the r a t e  of dwelogment of new land by the pUblic 
and private sectors over the Flan period. And as the land development 
prograrmne constituted the m a i n  det'erinind;lt of the ra te  a t  which 
agricultucal ~mployment is t o  be created the decline resulted in an 
. effect Qn agrkultural  employmen% opportunities. It was 
. . 
estimatd that  the &er of jobs' created 5.n the ayr$aLtural sector 
39. Mid-Term R w i e w ,  F i r s t  Malaysia Plan, l966-70 pa16 53/- 
over khe E'MF perW accounted for not more than wee-fouroh6 of the 
nrwber which would have been required to meet increases in the agricultwacl 
Labour force. The n\lmber of fobs actual ly  creakad was only M4,OOO 
when coinpved to Wm target of 165,000 j a b  set for the sg~icultural 
set* over the Plan 
Table 12: Actual Acr-a DeveLoped, 1961-65 and 996670. Acreage 
Planned, 1971-75 By Type oe Progzaume (OaO acres) 
-age Developed h e q e  l ~ ~ o @  Acreage P l d  
Is6145 1966-70 1971-75 
PLDA 139.3 4&& . 
* C... - 
275.0 
i. Estates 
Joint Ventures 
(Private Sector 
and Public 
Bodies1 
Total 539.8 329.6 737.5 - 752.5 
Source: Second Malaysia Plan, 1971-75 p.125-34 
40. David Lim, Economic Growth and Development in west Malaysia 
1947-70, Oxford University Press, 1973 p.164 
Table 13: Land Alienated and Developed f o r  Agriculture and Land 
Developee as a percentage of Land Alienated f o r  Agriculture 
hy Type of Progrsnme, 1961-65 and 1966-70. 
we of Programme Alienated( ' 000 Acres ) Developed( rowAcres) Developed 
1961-65 1966-70 1961-65 1966-70 Alienated 
- 
. . .  . . .  
19614&*)1966-70 
176.1 132.1 179.0 67.7 "135.5. FLDA 
Fringe Alienation 128.5 11.3 115.6 11.7 90.0 103.5 
: . 
. .:.:. 
Youth Schemes - 9.8 - 5'.3 - 54.1 
. . .  , . ~ 
Controlled Alienation 187.7 106.3 108.2 42.0 57.0 39.5 
. . 
. . . . . . .  . I .  ,, . . . . .  
. ~. 
. . .  . . . . . . . . .  , . .  ,. 
Sta te  Economic Deve- 
- , . , .,-,. . ~ 
... lopment Corporations ' t 
(SEDC 121.8 101.0 21.0 30.3 17.1 30.0 
. . ,  
, . . . . . .  ..... . . . .  
Private Estates 139.0 225.8 140.1 4G.O 100.8 20.4 
Block Planting and 
Sta te  Schemes 135.0 28r,2.' '::-:' ; ' ' 34.8 ' -  15.3 25.G 
Total 
. . .  . . . . .  
. . .  :. ::* 
The Acreage of '  i& dev&&i c&ld .f+&.y the strength of 
employment meat ion  and, .-,: availabili%,.of . . .  . . .  opgprtunities .for 
ag r iwl tu ra l  & n p l p ~ e n t .  The bigg&the  acreage, a e  more 
would be the ,gnpploymenk: opporQr&ties. . . .  . .  . 
The - manufadurinq and service wctcars of the economy however 
-- 
provided qui te  a :satisfactory picture  06 the provisions f o r  -empSoyment 
- - - - - 
crpgortunities over the period 1966-70. Services, .inchcling cmUn&ce, 
.- 
provided nearly 50% of the  new jobs, a l e  manufachrirrg accountebfor 
ovef 15% itnd construction nearly 4%. A l l  these sec tbrs  thus contrj3uted 
- . - .  . . ,. . ?,.,. 
. - 
. . 
. . 
. . . .  . . .  ..: 
..... 
. . -. 
more to job creation than' their shme in the total employ?wnt at the 
.: W i t h  an B$,le~el of unemployment prettafiing at the end of the 
, -2  , . 
. . 
-, . 
inteusiky of unemployment. The. Challenge b. Qurthw exareebnked by an qnwql 
. , 
...\ .: . . 
populatidn 'growth rate of 2 . e  and the expgted gt&h rate of i&om . . 
. . 
T'& strategy for emplcpwnt und& the SNP was almost siniilw '00 
t ha t  formulated under the F'MP but at  a greater dose and. in  a diffkrent 
tone w i t h  the introducticn an6 incorpor&ion of the New Economic P ~ l i c y  
. . 
- , 
. . . 
period i a s  the: i&plications of t?& Oo' restructure the so&& in ;terms 
, . , . .  
of &d&ng severe imbalances . . in employme& i d  the karious seb&of  
, , 
. . 
. . .  4 2  . .  
,&on 'md..&eation of  productive enplo~i?nt ogpartirnitiw .. 
. - 
. . 
.... 
. ... 
. . . ,1 . . . ,  . i , 
. . . . 
services ; 
v l )  . The prevision of special youth mplo&t programmes. 
. . 
. . 
42, ' second Mal,ays$a Plan, 1971-75, p.1-9 . : 
. . 
. . 
. . ..5.7/- 
The provisions for employment opportwif;tes, as envisaged i n  the 
employment strategy, over the Plan period showad some new m o v e s  kc 
counter the g~owlng irkensity of unemployment. Nlth the view of 
. . ?3~Cmodatin~ the Pa@, the strategy has been constmctetf tc achieve 
a level of human resource deveLopment which H l L  be consistent id& the 
. . 
country's broader dim af social, p l i t i c a l  and eeonom5.c dwelopnent. 
The a t r a t q y  also Bimad a t  greater economic growth and development as 
well -as greater em& s tabi l i ty  of-the whole economy to remedy the 
incr&si'ngly emerging wmploynent pmblem. The strategy ovw the 
period 1971-75 seemed ta differ  from the previous gtrattqy i n  tha t  We 
govmrrment is taking & greater active part i n  the. industrial programme. 
There w i l l  be greater investment i n  relaSvely labow-intensive 
opportuniw cost of labour relatfve to capital and an increase 
in the ra te  oF5growth of @loyment f o r  any given leva1 of inveshmt 
and an increased use of ldxmr. I n  addition, there. ace prqrawnes to 
employ the young jobleas persons i n  minor capital pmjects mch as  l a x i  
clearance, maintenance, c c n s ~ c t i o m  of roads, and i rr igation works. 
The promotion of repic? e m d c  growth through We expansion of 
the pu3lic and private sectmr, particularly i n  the madern industrial 
. . 
sector including maal scale indus+&ies, construction and. service 
industries was to maintain the m o m e n h  of g~.rowW of the ilxiustrinl 
development psograme and to provide Por the distrf.5ution of enployment 
- 50 - 
opportunities and fairGC composition of the labour force in mplgyment 
i n  these sectors in l ine with the NEI' to reduce "eccnonic imbalances". 
The growth of the industrial development program+ over the F'W p e r i d ,  
has successfully brought about a $aster economic growth. It had 
encowaged the fievelopment of f a i r l y  capital-intensive lines with new 
and old industries changing technology Islb a direction of capitaluaing 
technology. %ilst labour intensive incgustries Bnd labowr-saving 
technology bad been pragressing very slowly, thus a low provision 5or 
employment apportunities. However, w i t h  growing iniznsity of unemploy- 
ment, and the inkoductian of the IUEP, the strategy for employment has 
included an employmant growth strategy tcwards increasing &e absorptive 
capecity making labour a more a%txacUve factor of production in l ik t e  
with the factor endomant of &e Coatxy.  
Over the SMF p e r i d ,  there has been some hpzovment in the 
provision for  employment oppor-ties. The employment growth in 
accordance to  the NEP has also hproved. '?he general employment grew 
a t  the ra te  of 3.3% per annum with a decline, but still  ranains high, 
i n  thc? unemployment ra te  f oi youth and an improv-nt + i n  -the hard-core 
unemployment situation and the jnh seekers w i t h  a lower and middle 
secondary education43. In l i ne  with the NEP, there has also teen an 
. . 
43. The unemployment rate fo r  youth i n  the age group 15-29 i n  .;enwal 
declined from 22.895 t o  16.6% with a decline from 23.3% t o  10.0% 
in urhan areas and from 19.9% to 15.6% i n  rural  81:eas. 'Phe 
proportion of unemployed for  a duration of one to three years fell 
from 29.2% t o  24.0%, while for  job seekers the majority of whom 
had lower secondary and &ddle education who tog,,e&ther conskLtututed 
55% of the to ta l  unemployed f e l l  fhm 33.1% to  24.0% asdl 23.4% 
t o  16.5% respectively. ThFrd Malaysia Plan, 197640 p.141 59/- 
44 
absolube increases i n  earploy%ent 5y race . 
,. 
The picture of the provbioas for employma't opporeunitbs v w  
the SMP period show4 that the *<.sectors of Che economy - agrirrulture, 
manufacturing, services eJdl wholesale and r e t a i l  track - account for 
almost 90% of the increases in new j&B. It had been observed that 
24% of the to ta l  came from employment in the services sector, 26% 
Emm a g r i c u l k e ,  1Q% from manufa&uring a r ~ I  20% fmm wholesale and r&&l 
trade. When viewed along the NEP there had been an increase i n  Malay 
aployment i n  nanufacturifq and comsrce f m  20.9% to 33.1% and 
23.5% to 31.6% resp~ct ively  and with substantial increase in mining, 
coastruction, u t i l i t i e s  and transpork. As for the Chlnae, employment 
in agrfculture and u t i l i t i e s  has not grown in lim wi- +&e long-term 
target of incr&ashg their share in these sectors, whereas f o r  the 
X d a n s  there had been a zipid f a l l  i n  employment i n  the ~cdnmercial and 
45 
services sectom . 
M. Employment amorq Malays and other ind igd  )us people grew by 4.0% per 
anrnnn from 1.4 million i n  I970 to 1.7 million in 1975; that of 
Chinese grew by 3.%% pec annum from 1.0 mtllion f31 1970 to 1.2 
million in  l975, and mong the Irdians by 2,B% per mum from 
297,600 in 2970 to 341,700 i n  1975. Third Malaysia PLan 
1976-80 p.141 
45. Third Malaysta Plan, 1976-00 p.143 
6% 
Itvxe, forestry and fishing 951.1 
21.2 
76.3 
16.8 
0.0 
port, storage and mmnunicakions 50.9 
0 2 3  
229.9 
~~ ~ ~ 
TOTAL 1,436.6 ' . 
-
4,022.0 
1,563.0 
226.4 
8.i 
e s t q  and fishing 1,032.6 
I rrg q iarrying 27.7 
120.2 
28.1 
13.1 
and Cwmrmnlcations 76.0 
. '145.2 
-302.2 
Fenenbye Petcentage Persentage Persentag 
may of secbor . Wnese 6f sector ~ndian;..; Others of sector Total  of total 
. 
total ( 000) total ( 000 1 total @OO) mploymen 
12.0 0.9 1,406.0 50.3 
0.7 0.8 85.3 3.0 
1.0 0.4 263.9 9.4 
0.2 0.3 77.6 2.0 
0.2 1.2 16.6 0.6 
0.0 Q i  7 119.4 4.3 
1.0 - 0.5 350.9 12.6 
8.S 1.4 474.0~ 
, A 17 0 
25.2 0.9 2,793.7 ., 100.0 
- ~ ~ - 
73.0 0.8 ' 9,147.iO 100.0 
26.0 0.8 3,035.0 100.0 
0.8 241.3 
3.1 0.0 
13.0. ' 0-9 2,534.3 46.2 
0.4 0-5 83.7 2.5 
l r l  0.3 362.8 10.9 
0.5 0,s 91.4 2.9 
0.2 1.0 21.4 0.7 
Source, T h M  Malaysia Flan p.142. 
Over  the period of the SNP, 1971-75, the intensity of 
menployment was %#!& to decline from 8% in 1970 to  7.5% in  1975. ". . 
Much of the success in r e d u w  the unemployment intensity can be 
- .. 
explained by the rapid expansion of public and private sectoss, 
particularly w i t h  
modern industrial 
. .  . .. .. 
. . . ' . . . ( . . 
encouraqiq industrial incentives given to the 
~ec tor .  The incentives as pioneer status, inves,tment 
' .. ._ . ,; ;. . :.i ! 
-'.? 
tax credits, tax incentives gxl l a b o u r u ~ ~  have encouraged 
. .. . 
. . ,  . 
,.. P : . . 
.~ ~ . 
favourable rates of labourfk absorption. me factor intensity of the 
. . 
. . 
industrial sectors seemed to a l w w i t h  the factor ernio-nt of the 
c ~ ~ .  In  additlon, there was greate.9 active participation by thc 
pfernrnent i n  planning employment praqrames thus generatinq sufficient  
mployment opprtunities. HowevHowevet, as there was discrepancy Jbchut the data for 
. .- .. -. . . , .. - 
- -. I. -:..L;;i->:.;;;.- --... ---.-..-, ... . . . .  
the m, the S W  also faced similar pmblem. The SMe gave the data for  
7.4% as the level of uner~ploylnent in 19%. ;.Ws .dl$crepwcycy ,wad possibly 
- , .  . . .  
brought down the incidence of u ~ P o y m e n t ;  but a t ,  7% lev&. ~f .wenploy- 
. , ..-. 
( Third Malavsia Plan ('BPI 1976-00 
The previous tsvo Plans have not successfilly reduced the 
incidence of unemployment in khe country. 3he intensity of the  problem still 
mains high a t  the start of *e W. Table 15 shows the project io~~9 of 
sectoral employment growth over the period 1976-80. The b e g e t  is to  create 
62/- 
. . . . .  
= .~ . . :? 1 ::.$ . . 
. , 
743,000 jobs during the Plan p ~ i o d  to r w e  tkm urmployment: rate fnmn 
. . . . .  
. .- 
, . .  
. . 
. .- 
7.W of the labour force i n  1975 tp 6.1% in w. The..- pnovisions. i%r 
.. . . . . . .  ;,-. :. . . . . . . . .  .. , .  
. .; 
. . . . ' . -  
, . 
46. Employment i n  the mamfacturitq sector is expected, to &ow at 7.4% 
. .  : . .  
. . 
per &mm; wholejale a n d ' r e k l  trade Bnd public administration 
. .' 
includirx~ health, education and defence are Cetin~ated to generate 
312,000 jobs; kd the ~qricultural sector is  expected .to con- 
tribute 126,000 jobs. Third Plalaysia Plan 197650. 
2,062.7 
80.5 
390.2 10. I 568.1 
113.2 2.9 144.3 
29.8 
216.6 
495.9 Q.6 648.6 
. 42.6 
667.8 
252.3 3.9 201.3 
- .  
3,927.0 100.0 4,6703 
12,249.0 13,976,o . 
4.225.0 4,972.8 
297.2 302.3 
7.0 6.1 
Source: Third Malaysia Plan, p.151 
The employnent strategy under ther 9W is more or less an 
expanded and concerted effor t  of that.-formulated under the SMP 
period. It aims notonTy a t  expanding job opportunities but also to 
reduce under-utilisation of l a b u ~ t ~ ~ r w i s i o n s  of pmductive 
employhent opportunities. The strategy constitutes firetly, the 
expansion of the econamy with continuing emphasis to be placed on 
growth of industries and the werall pace 05 economic activity.':; 
to generate productive emplo$wmt 'op$ortunitLes and high labour 
absorptive capacity; secondly, the expansion of land development schemes 
for direct and immediate impact i n  irapmvirg agriculturdl employment 
oporhuLities. In addition, there is also the implementation of p o l i d e s  . 
and programmes to expand the supply of skilLed and trained mBnpower. 
. 
Ulrough education and tcdning and to f a c i l i i a b  employment pramtion 
thcough labour laws ahd Mustrial relations. On the wfiale, khe 
strategy for employment under the TT5? a h  C3 enhance the' development 
of hman resources i n  accordance w i t h  the objectives of the m. 
Overall emphasis has been given to both the rural and urban 
sectors employnenCfor the m a 1  sector the government plans to e % p d  
employment opportunbties through new land development, wtsblishment of 
: new growth centrks and the absorpkion of excess lebour in &her sectors 
of the oosnomy; whereas i n  the case of the urban sector the strategy 
focuses on expanding job opportunities in manufacturing and ~ o n s ~ c t i o n ,  
including the promotion of small-scale industries. 
The TMP has been very optimistic i n  its projectj k& to reduce 
the intensity of unemployment. It ha:;& ... f&*mvisaged the improvment 
i n  employment both in terms of the quanktty and quality of employment 
sufficient to redwe progressively the ratgi&f unemployment as w e l l  as . 
. create 
underemployment, .%&/a belancch participation i n  racia l  structure and 
ocoupaaonal colaposition of e&lo&nt i n  the various sectors of the 
economy. However, the success of the strategies i n  achieving *Fr 
objactives w i l l  depend greatly upon the proper and Successful imple- 
mntation of the &ole programme. 
. . . . 
Conclusion: 
Fran the above, it can be said that  the government has been 
. . 
ful ly  aware of the seriousness of the unemployment probl& prevailing 
efor ts  i n  the country. Credits are given to the gov-ent aim& a t  solviw We 
1 
f .  
problem. Howarer, the -WUX of the problem, with Halaysia being a 
multi-racial society, does wt merely l i e  i n  the expansion of potential 
industries and greater land development efforts,  but also and iwre 
specifically, as  w i t h  the introduction of the NEP, is the "economic 
Walances" i n  the distribution and composition of the unemployed 
labour force. 
some measure, w i t h  the backlog of the unemployed. The hi$W@ateb 
cess of the SMP has been in khe imprwment of the racial s W W e  - 
position and distribution - of employment both by hdustxy as w e l l  
by occupational group9 in  I& 'with the NU?. 
. ., . ... ' - 0 .  w...rn.. .... u.. ....... .... ..--.*..,-,. 
. -  . 
. . 
. . . . . . .  . . .  
. < ,  -. : . - 
- ' , .  
'i I;, >. . . \ f . , : .  
. . r l  
~t has been estimated that &k&ays and other hdiggewu8 peop'iw . -  
be principally a t  the lower levelg'of the occupational hiererchy. ' 
3gress was. made in kestructinq ~ 1 0 r n ~ t  &' insus* 4 
' . I ; b y .  - 
cupation for o t h e  Malaysians '- ~ & e ,  'Indi&id,. Ceylbnese and 
enp lopnt  positio; .of a l l  races. 
Economic gmwth alone will not be sufficient to bring about 
the desired objective of reducbg unemployment. It has a tendency 
towards the use of modern techmalogy and capkk-intensive industries 
for increasing output a d  productivity which often results in ''&nflih 
between productivity growth and employment growth. 
There is a new3 to consider labour-fntmsive investment, i n  view 
- 68 - 
f labow being a relatively more abundant and,cheaper f a d o r  05 pw- 
Srom #e point of vd* of grow-th. I n  such ~ S j p n ~ ~ s h c e s ,  . . 
justified if a! high emugh @@city is. &ven Co :gm* in 
. . 
Eompl.ementary to the, ggowth of labajr-iatensive %nvestm&t 
the ~ppropriate cho5ce of tdui~lagy. Th.Q has ,@ cone f r o m ,  
d economic development w i t h  i*, ez&$Mng oppoot.w+ties f o r  produckive 
The 8mp10yrnent straw . : w h  I&? develQpmeat of ,agr$cdtucal. 
seckpr par t ia t lar ly  i n  the -'opedrq up. and. .sektlmenf of new I.@. has. a s 0  . . 
t been suffLc&ef& t o  meet ?31= prov&a1.oy .for 'emikoyment oppr-ties. 
The creation af new employment q p ~ ~ t i e s  Uu:oughh land dwelopment , ., .,,. . . , 
The o~sW.ationg. en- *e p w e s s .  and; We overall o  ate 05 E d  ;d@reP~pent - 
ograrrwes . . .  over . tae . pergod l%%-DTS hwe been slightly and B.MaeulhU"i.$ 
A. ....- . . . . . . . . . . . . 
*.-,;*- 
optimistic. The targea have @t-&a , ,  , ' '. 
. .  . 
. . . .  . . . '  : 
L@ dwelopnent per .se is not +&e magic or o&! E o d a  i30 
. . .  
. . 
a-te w p l ~ y m e n t  kpeti:se iii &e agrkmilturXU sector. 
known, *et m ~ s t  agr&cu3;*&. mploylnqik is ofton saasonaldsed 
atxi & w . e d ,  such land &eloltnn-% sokmes ,and the &wrsif2cation of 
. . 
, . 
ag~icul.h.lre as a M e ,  rn ;A, .gu~,mtic..~ creation of 
69/- 
. 
a u b a t i c a l l y  create wnplopnent thit will .be complementary to the 
doubt Create same forlns of employ0ent; it raight mt etid up r: i th  full 
employment bult rather with sea8onal or d i ~ g u ~ &  ijrriemplopmnt. 
cost of inveskment w e n d i t w e  zwquked by the land development programme. 
The land dwelopment progFanmes iri West EJalaysia hrve been bnawn to be 
the costl2'B8tcompared to the cost of developing' existing agricultural 
m a s  as well as other smallhaldef schme efforts in&mth - East Ada 
and in some 1atin.herican It might We been make fruitSnl 
47. A compaci t ran '~~e b tween the  smailholding o i l  p a h  scheme i n  
Ecuador and West h l e y s l a  with ~ e g a r d s  tcr,!the cost of development 
showed that o i l  palm &Blli~d&.:~cir&~&ent scheiae i n  the former 
was mi 'Burdened with cosltly infrastruCDUre or management, 
bulldhgs, roads, houses, and a l l  the aatenities that go w i t h  the 
traditional estates sttuctur4 of developed or  dwdoping coun*ies 
in Rsia arid in parbs of Africa. C.W.S. W t l e y ,  The Qil Palm 
i n  Latin America. The Planter 3968. 
Comparative cost of develqmpnt for othw 50- of stmllholder 
schemes i n  the coun* and FELDA can be seen In Radin SorJlr~no 
Alhaj, Land Development: Policy Aspect - with .%pedal refarence 
to  Malaysia, Repcrt 0~1'6th International S d w  on Dwdapment, 
July - August 1971, K U a  hmarpur. 
To/- 
to jc other possi$le alt-tdvcs towetrds the same strategy that  ntight 
pr0vid.e for far more greator e n p l ~ p e n t  opporhunitiea &an what has 
ajready been achieved or to prwlde f o r  slmilar achievement but url* 
w d l e r  costs. The rationalg.&$!!$$ th5s Ls the d ? l i c t  between 
. . .  
48 
enplopent and increase in output on Ule one hand and eosk cm the other , 
As #&i enploymsnt strhtegy t.k$w&h inindustrial dweloment and 
/urban development, perticularly i n  view 08 the NEP, there is s k i l l  a l o t  
to be done about the d e s i S ~ !  amwit of rssixucbaring ip the distribuflon 
and composition of employment, especially of .&lays, i n  . .the . ., vaqio;us 
-- 
sector of h e  econmy .as. well as within pmticuLar ~WuStzLes. Sufficient . . 
productive employment should continue to be provided and promoted for  the 
%lays and other . . indigenous p p l e  i n  urban-based indu t r i e s  :'I&& f u r t h e  
action need t o  be taken to encourage the employment of other Malaysians in  
sectors where they are now hdequate3y represented. This will not only 
complement agricultural development in redwinrJ the w e r a l l  unemployment 
t ra te  but also enable the unemployad and underemployed in the agricultural 
and &&&e&i ctors to be absorbed in p d u c t i v e  employmcnk i n  other 
sectors of the economy. 
48. One can, however, observe t h w t  land dcvelopent progwmae hcn; achieved, 
to  a l a g 6  extent, the creist;ion of pxoduetive emgloymmt, 
increase output, and higher inceines; but the ach iwaen t  of 
employimnt objective has bcmn at  tihe expense of Mgher cost of 
public development expewlituse which might also pmvide productive 
investment elswhcre wiCh possible creation 05 mere new 
unemployment oppoetunities. 
.&$ioie~k, prcgressive and m3qqUe.b ,, growth . of .eupLoyi@ent o qntrihuk 
towmds W e  objective eif.'=,. !o $he extenit that,,*@, improvement $& 
the ~~~g expansion of education and training opportunities in ways 
groups are mailable to !wet the racial employment pattern; and othor 
promotional policies to stimulate employment expansion. 
In  general, there is normally no clear-cut and s h o r m -  
answers tc eliminate unanploymult. m e  elirnin~tion of unemployment p m b l a  
should be a steady and persistent long-term efforts. The strategy 
for employment should nct only ca l l  f o r  greater economic grcwth and 
stability. It should also, in relation t o  development, consider the 
uti3izotion of unemployed or underemployed to the maximtmr, productivity 
of labour, and planning distribution of capital into new lines of 
activity wing the factor endowment of Che country. I n  additton, 
there should be intensification to help increase employment opportunities 
of economically productive nature and protrislon of trainincj rwilities 
towards expected employment opportunities. Over and above these 
dfo r t s ,  successful achievement of any strategy for empSoyment requires 
the f u l l  co-operation of the private and public s-?,$~rs. 
, 
. i . ~  . . - .  . , 
Time aliix:ated for the v&ious: curricula 'cornpanants ' 
for L o w e r  Secondary Schaah -in Wee 'Y 'Iaysia 
Religious 'Studies 
civic consiousness 2% 
TechnologicaL&Scime orientation '24% 
civics . ' I  
Social Orientattton 1096 
Healthy Living . . . 10% 
Pre vocational Exposure 
A t  the discretion of the ?&admaster/ 
~eadinistreis 4% 
Source: EPRD 
I 2. Reliqious Studies:- Islamic howledge or-&! 
civlcs 3- -
4, Waptation .tr, SEience:- 
(En~iroment&Techml~ 
&thematics . 
Applied   at he ma ti& 
. General Science 
Pure Science 
Geogsaphy 
l'echbical Subject 
9. *I,. the discretion of 
t l i t ;  .&admast@r 
-. 
. . . . . . . 
rota.1. , , , 
. . 
. ~ 
Scarce : !ZiPRD 
. Arb 
Mitiutes p q  
week 
20'0 
160 
120 
40 
1 :. Ir. 
2do 
- 
200 
120 
- 
80 
80 
120 
120 
180, 
EL*' 
- 
160 
1780 
. . .. 
. 
Technical 
Miwtes pf3 
week - 
200 
160 
120 
40 
'. 
i& 
120 
- 
360 
- 
280 
80 
80 
120 
120 
1CO 
- 
- 
--- 
1780 
ream 
~ % 
22 
9 
7 
2 
$1 
7 
- 
.20 
- 
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The various types of courses offered by the various 
institutions d higher learning i n  West Malaysia at 
- 
the certW&te, *ma and degree l ~ v e l s  
--- -I- --- 
(A) Certificarte ~ Level - .:' . ' . . ' 
(13 Diplcma Level '&? i.3 'W . 
Institution:- 
I Dniversity of Malaya 
University Technolcqy MaLaysia 
Accountancy 
Eaucakion 
Canf&rBnce Xnterptehtlon 
Treut~lakion 
Publk hdrainiskation 
Computer Science 
Agriculture, Home TechnoXogy, . . 
Fisheries, veterhaq t k h a c e ,  
Science w i t h  Education. 
~ ~ ~ ~ - ; t ,  ~ h e f  Be auisine, 
l Jou r i~ t  Administration, Hcrme 
Economics, Ubray Science, 
Newspaper iideertising, %ss 
C d c a U o n ,  stenography, 
Book-Keepitq., 
KTnR Counnerce, Science, AutomokLve 
Teohnology, Co~trUction' P-1 
Electronic Tschnaldgy. 
Ungk,u Omax P o l y t ~ c  . m ' = w  
Deqree, Advanced DWlcma and Pmfe&ional Level 
Institution:-. Courses. Gff ered 
University of Malaya Economics, Arts, Law, Science, 
Dentistry, EngInowing, 
. - ,". 
Engineering. .; :? 
..,.. 
Naticnal University of Waysia Soc'ial Science, Humanities, E o o h c a  
artc? Nanwotlent: Islnmic S U - 9  . 
